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Ex Post Analysis of the 2018 and 2019
Market Facilitation Programs
In late 2019, after decades of bilateral trade
liberalization, and following 18 months of escalating
retaliatory tariffs (see Box 1), the U.S. and China
reached agreement on the first phase of a trade deal,
the details of which were made public in January 2020.
The Chinese government agreed to purchase substantial
amounts of U.S. goods, including $32 billion of
agricultural products (Lawder at al., 2020). Prior to this
agreement, U.S. agricultural producers had suffered
severe economic losses as a result of the retaliatory
tariffs implemented by several governments and the U.S.
government had established programs of direct
payments to producers to offset these losses. The
Market Facilitation Program (MFP) was first
implemented in 2018 and a second version of this
program was established in 2019. The purpose of this
article is to compare the 2018 and 2019 Market
Facilitation Programs in 14 Midwest and Plains states.

Comparisons of the Two MFP Payments
It is not possible to directly compare the two versions of
the MFP because the compensatory payments are
based on different criteria. In 2018, the payments were
tied to the production of a limited set of specific crops
with compensation equal to a set of crop-specific
payment rates multiplied by actual output. In 2019, set
payments for each county were calculated on the basis
of the total number of acres planted to eligible nonspecialty crops (corn, sorghum, soybeans and 24
others). The change in the bases for the payment
calculations was made to avoid incentivizing increased
production of a particular crop over others. One way to
get a sense of the different effects of these two
programs is to consider a hypothetical grower producing
either corn or soybeans in both years. In 2018, this
hypothetical producer received a payment based on a
payment rate tied to a particular commodity such as corn
or soybeans times the number of bushels produced
while in 2019 the producer received a payment based on

the total number of acres planted in 2019 to any of the
eligible non-specialty crops, which include corn and
soybeans, times the county rate based on a broader set
of commodity damages. In the following analysis, we will
compare the payments received by this hypothetical
corn or soybean producer, who produced the same crop
(corn or soybean) on a per-acre basis (i.e. for one
planted acre of corn or soybean) in both years.
There were some similarities between the programs. For
both years:
1) producers or legal entities had to have followed
all conservation regulations, and
2) their average Adjusted Gross Income (AGI) had
to have been less than $900,000 for the
previous three years or they had to have gotten
75% or more of their income from agricultural
activities.
Aside from the differences in the way payment rates
were calculated there were three other important
differences:
1) The 2019 program allowed a producer or entity
to receive up to $250,000, double the 2018 cap.
Total compensation from any combination of
MFP payments (non-specialty crops, dairy and
hogs, and specialty crops) could not exceed
$500,000.
2) Additional agricultural commodities were
included in the 2019 program beyond the limited
number covered in the 2018 program (U.S.
Department of Agriculture, 2018, 2019b).
3) The 2019 MFP program was announced in May
2019, before planting had ended for many
farmers, particularly in the Midwest. In order to
avoid incentivizing crop selection among
producers, payments were made using an
uniform county-level payment rate, rather than a
crop-specific rate as was done for 2018.
To differentiate the payments by commodity, we use
2019 yields to compare the differences in received MFP
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Box 1. Chronology of U.S.—China Retaliatory Tariffs and Tariff Offset Actions


Prior to the presidential election in 2016, candidate Trump repeatedly talked about high trade imbalances with
China. He also talked about taking several measures to decrease the high trade imbalance (Corasaniti, Burns,
and Appelbaum, 2016; Ahmann and Chance, 2016).



In 2017, President Trump ordered a review of U.S. trade deficits and initiated trade talks with Chinese President
Xi. In July 2017, the trade talks failed, but both sides expressed willingness to continue discussions (Reuters,
2019; CNBC, 2017; Heatley, 2017; Bown and Kolb, 2020).



In April 2018, the U.S. administration announced the imposition of 25% tariffs on $50 billion of Chinese machinery
and electrical goods and China responded with 25% tariffs on $50 billion of U.S. automobiles, aircraft, and
agricultural goods (Mason, 2018; Bown and Kolb, 2020).



In June 2018, the tariff war escalated as both sides added new tariff lines: on $34 billion of Chinese imports from
the United States and $200 billion of U.S. imports from China. The Chinese response included tariffs on $27 billion
of agricultural products, and the Trump administration created programs to compensate farmers for the effects of
these tariffs (Bown and Kolb, 2020).



In August and September 2018, U.S. tariff rates were raised from 10% to 25% on $200 billion of Chinese goods
and threats are made that an additional $267 billion of imports from China would be subjected to tariffs. China
retaliated with additional tariffs on $60 billion of U.S. goods (Bown and Kolb, 2020).



Following the G20 Summit in Buenos Aires, Argentina, in early 2019, all new tariffs were put on hold and trade
talks between the two countries were resumed. These negotiations failed in April 2019 and the U.S. gave formal
notice that tariffs on $200 billion of Chinese imports would be raised from 10% to 25%; the Chinese government
responded by increasing its tariffs on $60 billion of U.S. goods (Bown and Kolb, 2020).



In August 2019, after trade negotiations had failed, China announced new tariffs on $75 billion of U.S. goods to
take effect on December 15, 2019, and the Trump administration threatened 15% tariffs on an additional $300
billion of Chinese goods. In September 2020, the two sides reached a temporary agreement suspending the new
tariffs (Bown and Kolb, 2020).



In late 2019, the two sides announced a Phase 1 deal, which was signed on January 15, 2020. The Phase 1
agreement calls for China to purchase $77.7 billion of U.S. manufactured goods, $52.4 billion of energy, $37.6
billion in services, and $32.0 billion of agricultural goods. In addition, China agreed to lower some tariff rates and
the U.S. agreed to cancel tariffs scheduled to go into effect in December 2019 (Bown and Kolb, 2020; Lawder,
Shalal and Mason, 2020).

payments for the two years by producers of different
regions and commodities. Giri, Peterson, and Sharma
(2018) found that 2018 payments, for those who
received them, exceeded the impacts of price declines
from the retaliatory tariffs. In terms of market access
Carter and Steinbach (2020) and Grant et al. (2020)
estimated export sales losses in line with MFP trade
damage estimates. Paulson et al. (2019) compared the
2018 and 2019 program impacts on county farm income
but they did not use 2019 yields to generate comparable
measures for the two years and did not differentiate
returns by commodity. Using 2019 yield and the 2018
MFP structure to calculate the payments under the
previous MFP model helps one compare whether a
producer of a certain crop in a certain region received
smaller or larger payments per acre in 2019 under the
new MFP payment structure. There have been no
studies that develop equivalent measures of the two
payment approaches that would allow a full comparison
of the payment amounts received by particular

producers under the two programs. In this paper, we
compare the 2018 and 2019 payment rates received by
corn and soybean producers in the two years as well as
the percentage change from 2018 to 2019 at the county
level for 14 Plains and Midwest states. The 2018 MFP
payment rate was calculated on a per-unit basis with
differing commodity-specific rates. The 2019 rates were
the same for all commodities and based on the number
of acres planted to a more expansive set of
commodities. To make them comparable we calculate
the per acre payment received under the 2018 MFP for
corn and soybeans (per-bushel payment rate under
2018 MFP times the yield).
For 2019, there is a flat payment rate based on total
acreage planted to any of the eligible non-specialty
crops and that varies from county to county. According
to the U.S. Department of Agriculture (2019b), “county
payment rates range from $15 to $150 per acre,
depending on the impact of unjustified trade retaliation in
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that county.”1 As with the 2018 MFP, 2019 county
payments for non-specialty crops were based on the
estimated trade damage to commodities targeted by
retaliatory tariffs from China and other major trade
partners. Trade damages were estimated using a partial
equilibrium Armington-type model (U.S. Department of
Agriculture, 2019c). For each county, commodity
payment rates2 were first multiplied by historic acreage
and yield data for those commodities. The resulting total
estimated trade damages for the county were then
divided by total acres planted to obtain the county peracre rate (U.S. Department of Agriculture, 2019c). It is
noteworthy that the estimated commodity payment rates
for corn and soybeans for 2019 were equivalent to $0.14
and $2.05 per bushel equivalent, respectively, based on
the analysis of the USDA (U.S. Department of
Agriculture, 2019c). The 2018 MFP rates were $0.01
and $1.65 per bushel for corn and soybean, respectively.
Detailed information about the methods used to
calculate the payment rates is available at the U.S.
Department of Agriculture (2019c). We do our analysis
at a county level because public data is available at the
county level from the National Agricultural Statistics
Service (NASS).
More specifically, the calculations used for this study
are:
 Difference in MFP payments per acre = M2019 M2018
 M2019 is a flat county rate for all non-specialty crops
that comes directly from USDA
 M2018 is different for corn and soybean producers
 For corn producers, M2018 =$ 0.01 x Yield2018
 For soybean producers, M2018 = $1.65 x Yield2018
M2019−M2018
 Percentage change in payment =
x 100
M2018

Results
Figures 1–4 show the changes in MFP payments at the
county level, in dollars (1, 3) and percentages (2, 4), for
14 corn and soybean producing Midwest and Plains
states: Arkansas, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas,
Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota,
Ohio, South Dakota, Texas, and Wisconsin. These
states accounted for 88% of both total U.S. corn
production and total U.S. soybean production in 2019
(U.S. Department of Agriculture, 2020c).

although the set of corn producers in the county may
have differed). Figure 1 shows the changes in dollar
payments for producers on a per acre basis from 2018 to
2019, while Figure 2 shows the percentage change in
payments per acre for the same set of counties. All the
county average payment rates increased in 2019
compared to 2018. The lowest increase, measured in
dollars per acre, was for producers of Mountrail County,
North Dakota ($13.94), and the lowest increase,
measured in percentage change, was for producers of
Deuel County, Nebraska (753%).
It is not feasible to report results for all 706 counties so
in Table 1 we report the top and bottom ten counties in
terms of the change in payments from the two programs.
Producers in counties with lower average corn yields
saw the highest increase in the payments per acre
because the 2018 payment was based on total
production and the per unit MFP payment rate by
commodity, whereas there was a flat rate for 2019
irrespective of the commodity. From Table 1, it is clear
that the bottom ten counties are those that had a lower
2019 MFP payment rate. Note that for the top ten
counties producers did not receive the maximum
payment ($150/acre). Instead, these are the counties
with the greatest change in payment rates from 2018 to
2019. Some counties had low planted acres and/or yield
and producers in those counties received large
increases in payments per acre, on average, in 2019
compared to 2018 because of the shift to flat county
rates.
It is important to note that the counties in Table 1 are not
in major corn producing states. Furthermore, it should
also be noted that weather problems and flooding in
2019 delayed and prevented planting in many of these
states which may have affected the planted acres. For
the entire United States, there does not seem to have
been a significant change in total planted acres for corn
in 2019 compared to 2018 even though producers who
planted corn received larger MFP payments. Total
planted corn acres in the United States increased slightly
in 2019 (89.75 million) compared to 2018 (88.87 million)
(U.S. Department of Agriculture, 2020c). The additional
874,000 acres in 2019 represented only about a onepercent increase compared to 2018.

There were 706 counties in the 14 states for which data
on payments to average producers who produced corn
(but also could have grown other crops) for both 2018
and 2019 were available to make the comparisons (i.e.
NASS had reported corn yield for 2018 and 2019
implying that there were corn producers in that county

We examine the changes in planted acres at county and
state level for the 14 states. Figures 3 and 4 show the
percentage and acres change in corn planted acres for
the 14 states. For some states such as Iowa, Kansas,
Nebraska, North Dakota, and Texas acreage increased,
with Texas registering the highest increase (13%). In
others, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri,
Ohio, South Dakota, and Wisconsin acreage fell, with
Michigan reporting the largest decrease (11%). Among

1

2

Corn

County payment rates can be found at:
https://www.farmers.gov/sites/default/files/documents/PaymentRates.
pdf.

Commodity rates were based on the estimated trade damages to the
commodity per unit of production.
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Figure 1. Change in MFP Payments per Acre for Corn Planted Acres at County Level, 2018-2019

Figure 2. Percentage Change in MFP Payments per Acre for Corn Planted Acres at County Level, 2018-2019
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Figure 3. Percentage Change in Corn Planted Acres at County Level, 2018-2019

Figure 4. Change in Corn Planted Acres at County Level, 2018-2019
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Table 1. Change in MFP Payments per Acre for Corn Planted Acres at County Level (top ten), 2018-2019

State

County

Per Acre MFP
Payment ($)
Calculated
2019
2018

Change per Acre, 2018–
2019
($)

(%)

Corn
Planted Acres
2018

2019

2019 Corn
Yield (bushels
per acre)

Top ten counties
Texas

Cameron

135.00

0.65

134.35

20,637

32,900

38,000

81

Texas

Floyd

132.00

0.70

131.30

18,730

12,900

35,000

131

Missouri

Dunklin

125.00

1.45

123.55

8,509

29,200

29,200

181

Arkansas

Mississippi

122.00

2.00

120.00

6,000

19,700

21,600

164

Arkansas

Craighead

118.00

1.96

116.04

5,908

34,100

35,900

192

Texas

Burleson

114.00

0.68

113.32

16,689

10,600

7,800

83

Texas

Matagorda

113.00

0.68

112.32

16,591

22,800

14,100

104

Arkansas

Desha

109.00

1.92

107.08

5,568

26,200

35,700

182

Arkansas

Ashley

109.00

1.95

107.06

5,504

27,300

37,000

166

Texas

Hidalgo

108.00

1.45

106.56

7,374

34,800

47,000

111

Nebraska

Morrill

24.00

1.54

22.46

1,460

72,800

72,000

159

Texas

Johnson

24.00

1.93

22.07

1,144

16,600

17,000

80

Nebraska

Scotts Bluff

22.00

1.54

20.46

1,329

81,800

77,700

151

Texas

Fayette

21.00

0.67

20.33

3,030

9,200

8,500

109

Nebraska

Box Butte

19.00

1.98

17.02

861

89,300

94,400

150

Nebraska

Sioux

19.00

2.01

16.99

847

14,300

15,200

172

Nebraska

Deuel

18.00

2.11

15.89

753

41,000

52,300

110

Texas

Lee

16.00

0.69

15.32

2,236

800

600

129

South Dakota

Ziebach

15.00

0.79

14.21

1,804

21,500

18,100

98

North Dakota

Mountrail

15.00

1.06

13.94

1,315

5,200

5,600

117

Bottom ten counties

Source: USDA data and authors’ calculation.

the top counties, Scott, Kansas registered the largest
increase in planted acreage between 2018 and 2019,
44,200 acres (49%) while McCook county, South Dakota
had the largest decrease in acreage 77,330 acres
(64%). Extensive flooding in South Dakota resulted in
3.9 million acres of prevented planting and this may
have contributed to the large decrease in acreage for
this county (Farm Bureau 2019).
Average nominal corn prices increased over the most
recent three years, from $3.36 per bushel in 2017 to
$3.85 in 2019, and these price increases may have
played a role in the anticipated acreage increase (U.S.
Department of Agriculture, 2020c). Corn acreage in 2019
had been expected to increase even before the
announcement of the MFP payments because relative
prices and expected returns favored corn over soybeans
(Rook 2019).

Soybeans
There were 564 counties in the 14 states for which data
for both 2018 and 2019 were available to compare
payment rates to producers who had planted soybeans.
As noted before these producers may also have planted
other crops. Figure 5 shows the changes in dollar
payments on a per acre basis for the producers from
2018 to 2019, while Figure 6 shows percentage changes
for the same counties. Unlike producers who had
planted corn both years, not all producers who planted
soybeans both years received an increase in MFP
payments per acre in 2019 compared to 2018. In fact, in
only 32 counties did producers receive higher payment
rates. The largest increase was for producers in Dunklin
County, Missouri ($54.54, or 77%). The greatest
decrease was for producers of Grant County, Wisconsin
(-$60.45 or -58%).
Table 2 lists the ten counties in which producers
received the greatest increase in payments and the ten
counties in which producers received the greatest
Choices Magazine
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Figure 5. Change in Dollar per Acre MFP Payments for Soybean Planted Acres, 2018–2019

Figure 6. Change in Percentage per Acre MFP Payments for Soybean Planted Acres, 2018-2019
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Table 2. Change in MFP Payments for Soybean Planted Acres Ranked by Highest Decrease and Increase
Per Acre MFP
Payment ($)

State

County

2019

Change per Acre,
2018–2019

Calculated
2018

($)

(%)

Soybean
Planted Acres

2019
Soybean
Yield
(bushels
per acre)

2018

2019

80,100

61,600

55

Ten counties with highest decrease in MFP payment
Wisconsin

Grant

44.00

104.45

-60.45

-58

Illinois

Carroll

55.00

113.69

-58.69

-52

44,000

39,000

65

Illinois

Morgan

73.00

131.67

-58.67

-45

126,000

120,000

64

Nebraska

Pawnee

51.00

108.90

-57.90

-53

68,900

67,000

49

Illinois

Sangamon

76.00

132.66

-56.66

-43

192,000

166,000

66

Kansas

Seward

53.00

108.57

-55.57

-51

13,800

8,300

64

Iowa

Clayton

50.00

105.11

-55.11

-52

59,200

50,300

56

Wisconsin

Kewaunee

29.00

83.82

-54.82

-65

15,700

11,500

42

Indiana

Lagrange

55.00

109.73

-54.73

-50

36,000

32,800

48

Wisconsin

Lafayette

49.00

103.46

-54.46

-53

63,100

55,900

59

Ten counties with lowest decrease or increase in MFP payments
Missouri

Pemiscot

99.00

82.17

16.83

20

161,000

142,500

46

Arkansas

109.00

90.59

18.42

20

57,500

39,400

51

Arkansas

Ashley
Saint
Francis

100.00

73.10

26.91

37

150,400

133,000

50

Texas

Wharton

95.00

66.33

28.67

43

16,500

9,200

30

Missouri

Stoddard

100.00

67.49

32.52

48

186,000

164,000

54

Arkansas

Craighead

118.00

82.50

35.50

43

96,900

74,100

46

Arkansas

Mississippi

122.00

83.33

38.68

46

269,600

235,000

48

Missouri

New Madrid

121.00

79.70

41.31

52

205,000

156,000

40

Texas

Matagorda

113.00

59.40

53.60

90

3,300

1,400

32

Missouri

Dunklin

125.00

70.46

54.55

77

99,300

84,400

46

decrease in payments for soybeans. Producers in Grant
County, Wisconsin, saw the largest decrease ($60.45) in
MFP payments per acre. Put in bushel-equivalent terms,
at $9 per bushel for soybeans the difference in payments
would be equivalent to a decrease in yield of almost
seven bushels per acre. Conversely, in Dunklin County,
Missouri, producers received $54.44 more per acre in
MFP payments compared to 2018. It is important to note
that these states are not the major soybean producing
states. Total planted soybean acres in the United States
decreased in 2019 (76.10 million acres) compared to
2018 (89.17 million acres).
Examination of the soybean planted acres for the 14
states, we find that acreage fell in all prominent soybean
producing states, with Texas registering a 54% decline
and South Dakota a 28% decline. Audrain County,
Missouri registered the largest increase (10,000 acres;
6%) and Brown County, South Dakota saw the largest
decline (133,500 acres; 36%) compared to 2018. Figures
7 and 8 shows the percentage and acres decrease in
planted soybean acres for the 14 states. Based on data

from the U.S. Department of Agriculture (2020c), the
nominal price received per bushel of soybeans was $ 9.33
in 2017, $8.48 in 2018, and $8.75 in 2019. The prices in
2018 and 2019 were still lower than 2017 price which
could have led to producers planting less acres.

Summary and Discussion
The 2018 MFP payment rates were relatively higher for
soybean and sorghum because those commodities were
particularly hard hit by the Chinese retaliatory tariffs.
About half of U.S. soybean production is exported, and
China accounted for 57% of U.S. soybean exports in
2017. Likewise, some 56% of U.S. sorghum production
was exported in 2017 and 81% of total U.S. exports
were shipped to China in that year (Zheng et al., 2018).
U.S. soybean exports to China were valued at $10.5
billion in 2016 and $12.2 billion in 2017, falling to only
$3.1 billion in 2018 as a result of the trade war (Choe,
Hammer, and Montgomery, 2019). In 2019, soybean
exports to China rebounded somewhat, to $8.0 billion
although they were still well below levels reached in
2017 (U.S. Department of Agriculture, 2020a). The 2018
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Figure 7. Percentage Change in Soybean Planted Acres at County Level, 2018-2019

Figure 8. Change in Soybean Planted Acres at Countly Level, 2018-2019

MFP rate for corn was lower because U.S. corn exports
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MFP rate for corn was lower because U.S. corn exports
faced lower retaliatory tariff exposure. These lower rates
were attenuated in 2019 as the flat per acre payment
rate, which resulted in a higher payment rate for some
corn producers while the payment rate for some
soybean producers increased by much smaller amounts
or, in many cases, was lower. The higher amounts
received may reflect the fact that by 2019, the list of
agricultural products subject to Chinese retaliatory tariffs
had expanded substantially, extending payment eligibility
to producers of other crops. Virtually all U.S. agricultural
exports were affected by the tariffs in 2019, although the
degree to which products were affected varied greatly.
The largest increases in payments per acre were
received by corn producers in Texas and Arkansas,
neither of which are large corn producing states, and the
higher 2019 county rate was likely the result of those
counties also producing cotton or sorghum, which had
higher commodity rates. Conversely, some of the
counties that saw “lower” 2019 MFP rates likely had
acreage of non-specialty crops like barley or oats which
had not faced export exposure to the retaliatory tariffs.
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